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BARBER- PRES-ALER 0119907 

CONFrDENTIA.L 

To: T.C. Douglas 

E'i·om: J.H. Coyle ~ 
Subject: Monthly Report 

LEADLESS BULLET (Copper): 

4/2/93 

30 Cal. 165 gr. - more bullets have been made from CllO and Cl45 
utilizing different bearing area designs. one utilizes a long driving 
band and the other utilizes double driving bands - one at the base where 
the boattail begins. and one up front near the beginning of the ogive. 
Both bullets wer~ made using the Extended Range profile. These changes 
were done to try and lower pressure and raise velocity since the first 
bullets were approximately 180 fps too slow at max. pressure. Testing 
produced the following results: 

Bullet velocity Pr.-:lssure Accuracy - 3/S's (100 yds) 
(fps l (psi x 100) 

165 ST. x 2757 591 : • 0" 

H:S gr. fC145J 
1 Driving Band 2802 565 1. O" 

... ni·iving Bands 2791 530 o. 9"' 

165 gr. (CllO) 
. Dl:'iV1ng Band 2312 581 o. s·• 

2 Dl.·iving Bands 2811 554 0. 3" 

~ccuracy on the copper bullets was tested with unsplit noses. 
Mush was shot through 18" of gelatin at 200 yds using bullets with 

one driving band since both designs use same profile. Results of the 
mush t~sts are listed below: 
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Retained w"'.:. 

164.5 gr. 
164.5 gr. 

142.J gr . 
139.5 gL·. 
141. 0 gi·. 

16-<. 7 gr. 
164.:i gr. 
15.t. 2 qi:. . ~., . 
.L ..... , • .L gr- . 

'% wt. ret. 

99.7 
99.7 

S5 
SS 
SS 

99.~ 
99.9 

'.33 

Testing on c:;s m4terial will be terminated at C~is ~ime ~~n~~ ~~e 
?::·:.:let.: . .:l:1 r;.:,t, :;.;:1· f.:,rm w.:l: ir~ the ;nus:·1 te.::t. Ot~i.:-r :-:;.3tto1·~a.!. ii .. ~.s !Jr;~;:: 
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ordered to test for perfoi:-mance and machineability. This should be 
completed by 4/2o. 

An ex-product drawing has been sent out for quotes to have the 
bullets made. To date, one vendor has responded but there are tolerance 
concerns. He has agreed to make some bullet samples for testing to see 
if there are a~y adverse effects on bull~t performanc~. 

Another vendor said he would have to buy machines to produce the 
bullets and no quote ha~ been received yet. 

30 cal. 190 gr. - bullet samples are in the process of being 
machined at this t~me. Two bullet weights are being made - 180 gr. and 
190 gr. samples are being made from CllO only and using both de£igns as 
mentioned far tha lES gr. Testing on these bullets should be completed 
t!"le week of 4/5. 

270 Win 140 qt·. - ::mllet samples have been «nade fr-om CllO using a 
single driving band and 2 di:iving bands as used with the 165 gr. bullet. 
Testing on these bullets should be completed the week of 4/5. 

LEAD FREE P&R TRAINING AHHO: 

Purchasing ~s in the process of trying to find a machine, either new 
or used. at thi~ time. The machine will have to be modified to accept a 
disc feeder. 

A project write-up should be completed and sent to H. Cast by 4/15. 
Tool drawings to produce a blanked disc sh~uld be compl~ted by 4/23 

and sent out to have tools made. These discs will be made in-house 
utilizing ~he present gas check machine in the cupping area. once some 
discs are made, some bullets can be made by hand and tested. This should 
be done by 6/15. some discs wl.11 also be sent out for a feeder design. 

MlSCELLANEOUS: 

some time has been spent assisting in the machining of sl.•.igs dnd 
sabots for the 20 ga. 
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